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SKYE SALONS

Shassity Stevenson passed on medical school for a career in hair care as owner of the Skye Salons in Charlotte.

ASHLEY MAHONEY | THE CHARLOTTE POST

Dee's Vegan To-Go sweet potato spice cake (left) and double chocolate cake.

What’s on the
holiday menu?
Visiting family and vegan cuisine
By Ashley Mahoney

ashley.mahoney@thecharlottepost.com

The holidays are here—almost.
Whatever you celebrate, the end of November and
the month of December signal two things—family
time and good food. Actress Joslyn Y. Hall—a Harding University High School alumna
and star of the holiday romantic
comedy “Christmas in Carolina”—appeared on The Creatives Podcast to discuss her career, living in Atlanta and
coming home to Charlotte for the holidays.
“I’m really big on family, really close
with my family,” Hall said. “Every year
Hall
at Thanksgiving, we are doing the big
feast—all the good food.”
Hall shared a few of her favorite holiday foods. She
loves desserts and sides.
“I love the potato salad,” Hall said. “I need my macaroni and cheese. I need my rice and giblet gravy,
and I need my greens. Now if I have those, I can probPlease see WHAT’S |2B

Co-op market a
welcome oasis in
food desert
By Ashley Mahoney

ashley.mahoney@thecharlottepost.com

The Three Sisters Market emerged from a West
Boulevard Neighborhood Coalition initiative.
The market is one of several projects to receive
support from the city of Charlotte’s Corridors of Opportunity program, a $24.5 million investment in six
corridors to address disparities in infrastructure,
workforce, transportation, housing and code enforcement, business development, public safety and
urban design. The corridors include Beatties Ford
Road, which kicked off the program in September,
West Boulevard, which launched on Nov.5, Central
Avenue/Albemarle, Freedom Drive/Wilkinson Boulevard, Graham Street/North Tryon Street, as well as
Sugar Creek Road/Interstate 85.
The market stems from the WBNC’s Seeds For
Change program across from the West Boulevard Library. The farm employs youth from the neighborhood while also providing a local farmers market to
Please see THREE SISTERS| 2B

Hair and now: Suite
life with sense of style
By Ashley Mahoney

ashley.mahoney@thecharlottepost.com

Shassity Stevenson always had a
passion for hair.
The Louisiana native had every
intention of attending medical
school after earning a bachelor’s
degree in kinesiology and exercise
science from Louisiana State University. Then she decided to attend Aveda Institute while she
waited to hear about her medical
school applications, which was
convenient since she lived on the
same street as the cosmetology
school. Suddenly her hobby became something she wanted to do
daily.
“Once I started cosmetology
school, there really was no turning
back from there,” Stevenson said.
“I knew this is what I was supposed to do.”

Jump forward to 2020. Despite a
pandemic, Stevenson opened Skye
Salons (8500 Pineville-Matthews
Road, Suite M) on Aug. 1, after
nearly a decade in the industry.
The luxury boutique space offers
three floor plans and 10 suites,
which a stylist, estheticians or
massage therapist can lease.
They intend to fill the six remaining suites by year’s end. An
open house for interested industry professionals is scheduled for
Nov. 22 from 4-6 p.m. Space is
limited due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and an RSVP is required.
Tenants are provided with equipment as well as a virtual assistant.
Clients will contact the stylist directly to schedule appointments,
as each stylist is independent. However, if a prospective client is
looking to be placed with a stylist,
reach out on www.skyesalon-

suites.com. The space also includes a Skye Lounge, coworking
space where clients can process
and give the stylist time to see
another client. The coworking
space is for clients being served at
that time, due to the pandemic.
The Skye Lounge allows stylists
to see more clients while maintaining physical distancing. The
suites allow for more protection,
as it is just the stylist and the
client in each space.
“We already had this idea of
being able to operate in this socially distanced environment,”
Stevenson said. “That has been my
saving grace—still being able to
service multiple clients, and service them safely and efficiently. Because people are working
remotely a lot more, people are
still able to get their services and
Please see HAIR|2B

Study: Former COVID-19 patients
more susceptible to mental illness
By Stacy M. Brown
NATIONAL NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION

Medical and scientific experts have sounded the
alarm, wanting people to
understand that COVID is
not the flu or a common
cold, and recovery may not
be permanent.
According to a new
study, 20 percent of recovering coronavirus patients
develop some form of
mental illness within 90
days.
Researchers at Oxford
University in Great Britain
noted that first-time diagnosis of anxiety, depression,
and
insomnia
increased two-fold in patients after they’ve recovered from COVID.
Further, they discovered
that COVID survivors also
found significantly higher
risks of dementia.
“People have been wor-

ried that COVID-19 survivors will be at greater risk
of mental health problems,
and our findings ... show
this to be likely,” Paul Harrison, a professor of psychiatry at Oxford, told
Reuters.
“(Health) services need to
be ready to provide care,
especially since our results
are likely to be underestimates (of the number of
psychiatric patients),” he
added.
The study, published in
The Lancet Psychiatry journal, analyzed electronic
health records of 69 million people in the United
States, including more than
62,000 cases of COVID-19.
The findings are likely to
be the same for those afflicted by COVID-19 worldwide,
the
Oxford
researchers noted, according to Reuters.
In the three months following testing positive for

GETTY IMAGES

An Oxford University study found people who recover from
COVID-19 are susceptible to mental illness such as anxiety, depression and insomnia.
COVID, 1 in 5 survivors were 65 percent more
were recorded as having a likely to be diagnosed with
first-time diagnosis of anx- COVID-19 than those withiety, depression, or insom- out.
More than 10 million
nia -- about twice as likely
as for other groups of pa- Americans have been diatients in the same period, gnosed with the coronavirus, and over 238,000 have
the researchers said.
The study further re- died.
African Americans comvealed that people with a
pre-existing mental illness
Please see STUDY | 3B
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Cadillac gets serious with small sedan market with the CT-4
By Winfred Cross
SPECIAL TO THE POST

Cadillac has tried hard to
offer a smaller sedan that
lives up to its bigger
stablemates since its illfated Cimarron in the ‘80s.
It's gotten close, even with
the outgoing ATS. The
company may have finally
gotten it right with the CT4 which replaces the ATS.
Ummm, did I say anything about a V proceeding
the 4? Yep, Caddy is offering a V-rated version of the
new car already. If you
don’t already know, when

the company uses the V, it
gets serious about performance – very serious.
No, I doubt if the CT4-V
Series is as engaging as its
big sister the CT5-V, but
that may not matter. What
Cadillac offers in the CT4V is enough to get the European
competition
looking over their collective shoulders.
Let’s get to the good stuff
first. The CTS4-V is powered by a 2.7-liter, turbocharged,
four-cylinder
engine that makes 325
horsepower
and
380
pounds-feet of torque. The

transmission is a sportstuned 10-speed automatic
that sends power to the
rear wheels. A limited-slip
differential is standard
while all-wheel drive is
available.
The V also gets a better
traction and stability control system, sportier suspension and Magnetic ride
control (if you don’t opt for
the all-wheel drive).
The engine’s turbo is
tuned to give you instant
acceleration with little if
any lag. The forward thrust
feels more like a V6 than a
turbo four. Get a little

heavy with your right foot
and the fun begins. This
Caddy leaps into action
with lots of growl if you
choose the provided V exhaust setting. Find an
empty stretch of highway
and you’ll find this is a satisfying car to drive. Throw
it into a corner and it
latches on to the pavement
with the rear wheels pushing the car forward. If
things get wonky stab the
brakes and the Brembo
grabbers will haul you
down to a quick, straight
stop.
The CT4-V’s handling is

CADILLAC

The 2021 Cadillac CT-4 is its flagship small sedan.
certainly biased toward pected. It takes large
sport, but the ride quality bumps to make the lose a
is much better than exPlease see CADILLAC| 2B
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Hair and now: Suite
life with sense of style
Continued from page 1B
then in the lounge [while they process], we have connectivity and WiFi.
It is really the perfect blend of this
new normal. It was scary at first but
knowing that we have developed a
concept that is fit for our new normal,
I am very proud of what we have put
together.”
Stevenson’s introduction to the independent stylist concept came when
she moved to Charlotte.
“Salon suites was something very
new, and it had not emerged in Louisiana,” she said.

Stevenson found the flexibility
something she did not want to give
up.
“Over the eight years being in Charlotte, I have realized that I have utilized all of these different resources
and I have vetted all of these different
ways I can make my life as an independent stylist easier—let me give
this to other stylists,” she said. “We
are creatives. We want to just come
and create.”
To
RSVP,
go
to:
https://calendly.com/skyesalonsuites

Three Sisters Market a welcome
addition along West Boulevard
Continued from page 1B
provide neighborhood residents with quality produce, as the area is
considered a food desert.
That led to a vision for a
grocery co-op called the
Three Sisters Market.
“We are working on the
full-scale grocery store,
which will be at the West
Boulevard and Clanton
Road intersection, right
next to the urban farm,”
said WBNC board member
and Three Sisters Market
chair
Guy
Cousins.
“ T h e
On The Net
urban
https://westblvd
farm
nc.org/initiais not
tive/three-sisters- going
market/
to go
away.
We
are
going to continue to have
that operating, and take
advantage of that programing for the youth. We are
also working on Phase 1,
which is a smaller scale coop/market where those
products will be available
to see what the responsiveness is to the community.
We’ve heard them say they
want a grocery store. We

know it’s been a food desert here, but now it’s time,
and we have to say this as
well, it’s time for the community to show up and
support the opportunity
where they can show to
anybody else who does not
live over here that we need
this, and we want this.
That’s what we are working
toward.”
Three Sisters Market will
be the city’s first grocery
co-op. While the intent is to
provide a physical neighborhood grocery store, it
will also serve as a community meeting space.
“When we think about
the Three Sisters Market,
we know that not only do
you need neighborhood
support, you also need investment,” District 3 representative
Victoria
Watlington said. “Not only
is the city working with the
Three Sisters Market to
find the perfect location
for their proof of principle,
we’re also committing
$35,000 to support interior
uplifts to the co-op market
and the city will support
the proof of concept phase
for the next four years, at a
total cost of $60,000.”

Corridors of Opportunity
funding also includes a
multi-year commitment of
$80,000 per year to the
WBNC to develop the West
Boulevard Merchant’s Association and expand on
the Seeds for Change
Farm’s youth programing.
The investment is the culmination of years of advocacy from neighborhood
residents.
“This is right in line with
the work that we have been
doing for 30-40 years almost in terms of the coalition itself, but this iteration
has been working very
hard to achieve opportunity for the residents,” said
Cousins, founding partner
of the Freedmen Law
Group. “We consider ourselves to be the mouthpiece of the residents
along the West Boulevard
corridor – all 19 communities – and hope to live
up to that in everything
that we do. Opportunities
like this, you can’t pass
them by. We’re more than
thankful for the city to take
the steps that they have in
terms of walking with us in
the various initiatives that
we have as the coalition.”
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Cadillac gets serious with small
sedan market with the CT-4
Continued from page 1B
little poise, but in general,
you have a firm but comfortable ride.
The car’s steering gives
you nice road feedback
while being very responsive. Light and precise may
be the best description.
Caddy also gets the luxury part right. The interior
mimics the larger CT5 and
gets rid of the ATS’s noknob look. The look is
clean and functional with
upscale materials and finishings. Yes, there is a
touch screen and yes, Android Auto and Apple CarPlay are among the many
standard features.
So, what’s the downside?
You may miss the ATS’s V6
option, but the turbo four
is not lacking. You will
wish for more room, ho-

wever, especially if this is
going to use it as a family
sedan. That’s not what this
is. This is a compact with
not as much space as some
others in its class. The rear
seat is especially tight,
even for two.
Those things aside, the
CT4-V is a nicely sorted
package that is certainly an
alternative to a BMW 2
Series Competition Coupe
or other similar offerings
from Mercedes and Audi.
Performance gains aren’t
offset by the interior missteps and I haven’t even
mentioned how handsome
the car looks. It’s Cadillac’s
conventional
creased
shape and it works.
The CT4-V has a lengthy
list of standard features
with a base price of
$44,995. If you stopped

there your satisfaction
level would be high. My
test car had a ton of options, including Bose
stereo upgrade, advanced
adaptive cruise control, enhanced auto emergency
braking (forward and reverse) and a gorgeous obsession red paint job
(although I hate red), which
brought the as-tested price
to more than $53,000.
Pros:
• All-new model
• Handsome looks
• Excellent handling
• Plush interior
• Powerful turbo
• Firm but comfortable
ride
Cons:
• Tight interior
• No V6 engine
Email Winfred Cross ast
cross@alldaytech.com

What’s on the holiday menu?
Family and vegan fare to start
of “Grinch” with Jim CarContinued from page 1B
ably get through. As far as rey. However, with the
dessert goes, my mom pandemic, the grandeur of
makes an amazing cherry the holiday traditions may
dump pie. It’s like cherries, be reduced to just include
pineapples and then you time in Charlotte with imhave your pie crust. Oh my mediate family.
God, it’s so good. She does
Chef Denise Hairston
dessert so good. I love a takes a vegan approach to
good peach cobbler, a ba- Thanksgiving. She has not
nana pudding and you eaten meat in 32 years, becan’t go wrong with a good coming completely vegan
pound cake.”
11 years ago. Her goal is to
A typical Thanksgiving create delicious, yet healthfor Hall would include conscious meals for her
traveling to South
family and for clients
Carolina to
through Dee’s Vegan Tovisit
exGo, a to-go and delivery
On The Net
tended
storefront in City West
www.deesveganfamily.
Commons (1540 West
togo.com
Everyone www.imdb.com/n Blvd., Suite 100). Her
contrib- ame/nm9275689/ vegan cuisine can also
utes
a ?ref_=fn_al_nm_1 be found at the Charlotte
dish to the
Regional Farmer’s Market,
feast.
The
where it has been a staple
day is filled with
for years. Imagine a tofu
good food and drinks, turkey – known as tofurkey
games and catching up. – for Thanksgiving.
Christmas creates a part
“It is made like the turtwo of the experience, with key, but it is made with a
a few more decorations plant protein,” Hairston
and the live-action version said. “When I do mine at

home for my family, I put
it in the roasting dish after
it’s baked, and then I put a
lot of carrots and onions
and peppers and all that
around it. Then I make a
gravy. Then I do my vegan
mac and cheese, which is
very popular, with glutenfree noodles all the way
from Italy.”
Hairston’s stir-fried collard greens with sun dried
tomatoes are also very
popular, along with cranberry sauce and desserts—
a double-chocolate cake
and a sweet potato spice
cake.
“That’s what my Thanksgiving will be like,” Hairston said. “I could just
have some vegetables and
some gravy on a baked potato, but for my family,
they do still get turkey and
those types of things, but I
bring all the veggies, because I know there’s no
meat in it, and they love
[the veggies] too.”
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Study finds former
COVID-19 patients
are more susceptible
to mental illness
Continued from page 1B
prise more than 20 percent of the
total deaths in the United States.
Blacks and other communities of
color continue to suffer disproportionately from the economic consequences of the coronavirus
pandemic, according to the Urban Institute.
Over one-quarter of adults in Black
households surveyed between August
19-31 used savings or sold assets to
meet economic needs on the previous
week.

Twenty-four percent of Black adults
lived in households that were behind
on rent payments. And approximately
one-third of African Americans shared
a home with someone expected to
lose employment income this month.
“COVID-19 affects the central nervous system, and so might directly increase subsequent disorders,” Simon
Wessely, regius professor at King’s
College London, told Reuters.
“But this research confirms that is
not the whole story, and that this risk
is increased by previous ill health.”

GETTY IMAGES

Delight your guests with individual appetizer plates this season by considering color, texture and presentation.

Make small holiday
celebrations special with a
fresh menu adjustment

a simple but creative cenAdding a sweet touch to
Holiday festivities with terpiece. For instance, you the menu can help keep
immediate
family can combine candles, guests coming back for
and
draped more. For example, fresh
members or just a few flowers
friends rather than larger bunches of colorful grapes. California grapes are availgatherings may feel differ- Place votive candles on able into January and are
ent than normal, but you mirrors for added shimmer perfect for the holiday seacan make the most of the and sparkle. Tie a gold or son. Enjoy them as a fresh,
situation with these tips to silver wire ribbon bow healthy snack or side dish,
add intimacy and special around the napkins at each or as an ingredient to add
meaning to celebratory place setting. Handwritten taste and visual appeal to
place cards with guests’ recipes to make the season
moments:
• Use special dishes, names can add a surpris- feel special.
Start the meal with a simglassware and linens to ing and special touch.
• Stay healthy to enjoy ple but beautiful salad
convey the tone of the
celebration. Go ahead and the holidays. Choose such as Grape and Spinach
healthy foods like fruits Salad with Raspberry BalGETTY IMAGES use your best dishes or enand vegetables that help samic Dressing, where the
hance
your
everyday
The use of technology can help diabetics keep pace with detailed recording methods that can aid
plates with the use of cloth support the immune sys- grapes provide festive
in their care.
napkins or a festive table- tem. Maintain your exer- color and pleasing texture.
cloth. Bring out the fancy cise schedule as much as Pair your chosen entree
glasses to savor every sip. possible and ensure you with Warm Farro Salad with
Grapes
and
Delicata
• Arrange visually ap- are getting enough sleep.
• Opt for homemade Squash for a hearty side
pealing, individual minisnack platters for each over processed foods for dish that can also be
person. Combine grapes signature dishes then re- served on its own. Finally,
with a special cheese, inforce with prepared cap off the celebration with
crackers, olives and nuts items to fill out the menu, homemade Grape and
for an easy way to curb ap- if needed. Let your guests Apple Sheet Pan Pie.
Visit grapesfromcaliforpetites before the main bring part of the meal or
something to contribute to nia.com/recipe to find
course.
BRANDPOINT
process of sharing pro- not just someone's health
Please see MAKE | 4B
• Set a festive table with the festivities.
In the United States gress with their healthcare at stake; respondents overtoday, more than 30 mil- team.
whelmingly believe that inlion people live with diaWhen considering what tegrating technology into
betes - a challenging could make tracking easier, existing
recording
condition that requires in- survey respondents (82%) methods could also make
dividuals to constantly, revealed they often wish their lives easier. Specifiand diligently, manage their data was put together cally, respondents to the
their body's needs.
automatically so they can survey stated that having a
Those who use insulin see everything in one device that could automatknow that carefully logging place. Further, the vast ma- ically record, store and disglucose (blood sugar) jority of participating indi- tribute data would: 1) give
readings is necessary for viduals (more than 80%) them a more personalized
addressing out-of-range stated that having a device understanding of their dialevels.
that connects to an insulin betes (79%); 2) make manAnd yet, despite the im- injector,
CDs are a great way to save for your
automatically aging or tracking insulin
portance of having to track tracks/records insulin use use less time consuming
long-term goals. Our ﬁnancial experts are
their health information and wirelessly sends the (78%); and 3) make them
over time, many who live information to an app on a feel more empowered
ready to help you open a CD today. Whether
with diabetes also report smartphone or tablet, when it comes to managit’s in a branch or online, we’re here for you.
struggling to keep up the would be helpful in more ing their diabetes (79%).
pace with these detailed effectively managing their
It's time to bring disease
recording methods.
management
processes
diabetes.
A new survey conducted
"The management of dia- into the digital age. Every
by the Association of Dia- betes is complex and so day, those who live with
betes Care & Education deeply
personal
that diabetes have to take time
Specialists, and supported people living with diabetes out of their busy schedules
by Sanofi, found that al- often need to make drastic to ensure they're staying
though 65% of respon- changes to their lifestyle, safe and healthy. It's a frusdents reported they are relearning their body's trating and time-consumdoing everything they can needs at the most basic ing process that many find
to manage their diabetes, level," says Lorena Drago, to be challenging given the
just as many (67%) feel MS, RDN, CDN, CDCES and unpredictable nature of
guilty about not doing multi-cultural
nutrition daily life. Through the
more.
education expert. "Dia- power of technology, we
In fact, with the pres- betes care and education have a chance to make a
sures of everyday life, specialists
and
other meaningful difference for
many
find
recording healthcare professionals those in need, providing
methods can be difficult to have a unique opportunity people with the tools necmanage. While there are to personalize and stream- essary to live undeterred
currently a wide variety of line diabetes management by their diabetes without
different methods avail- - by recommending that compromising their health
able, including tracking people use tools to record in the process.
glucose levels and insulin their information which
For more information,
use, many believe there is are more efficient, more v
i
s
i
t
still room for improvement accurate and easier to un- DiabetesEducator.org/Tec
- and are looking to tech- derstand."
hnologyIntegration.
nology to streamline the
It's worth noting that it's
FAMILY FEATURES

Diabetics may feel more in
control of management
with technological tools

Secure your savings.

Lock in your rate today.

11-Month CD or IRA CD Special

0.70%

APY*

24-Month CD or IRA CD Special

0.70%

APY*

A crunchy, caramelized
delight in a fall treat
FAMILY FEATURES

When it comes to fall,
certain foods become an
iconic representation of
the season.
Sweet treats are certainly
part of the seasonal traditions for many families,
especially when they call
for the versatile flavor of
apples.
You can make your next
family dessert a hit with
the rich taste of Country
Caramel Apples, a simple
take on a classic fall treat
that calls for just three ingredients. Just carve out

round pieces of apple, insert toothpicks into each
bite then let little ones help
roll on the caramel dip and
crushed pecans.
An option like the Envy
apple, which has been referred to as “the ultimate
apple experience” for its
consistently balanced, refreshing sweetness coupled with a crisp, elegant
crunch, adds just the right
texture. Easy to spot with
their crimson red skin over
a golden background that
practically glows, the apples are naturally de-

scended from Braeburn
and Royal Gala apple varieties, bred by farmers who
use time-honored plantbreeding methods. Plus,
the apples’ bright white
flesh is naturally slow to
brown when sliced, so they
stay fresher longer.
Find more fall recipe
ideas at EnvyApple.com.
Country Caramel Apples
3 apples
crushed pecans
caramel dip
Using melon ball scoop,
carve out round apple
Please see CRUNCHY| 4B

Open an account at ozk.com or one of our local branches.**
*Annual Percentage
g Yield ((APY)) effective as of the p
publication date. Offer applies
pp
to new CDs only.
y
$1,000 minimum deposit is required to open CD and to earn stated APY. Penalty for early withdrawal.
IRA CD is subject to eligibility requirements. Offer not available to brokers, dealers and other ﬁnancial
institutions. Fees could reduce earnings. Offer subject to change without notice. Offer good in
Mecklenburg County, NC only.
**IRA CD must be opened in person and cannot be opened online.
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Make small celebrations
special with a fresh menu
Continued from page 3B
more
holiday-worthy
dishes from appetizers
and entrees to sides,
snacks and desserts.
Create the perfect appetizer plate
Delight your guests with
individual appetizer plates
this season by considering
color, texture and presentation.
Remember, this is the
prelude to the meal, so
small portions are perfectly fine. Consider this
starter list:
• Cheese
• Nuts
• Fresh grapes
• Olives
• Hummus
• Marinated artichoke
hearts
• Salami slices
• Spinach or other dips
• Dolmades (stuffed
grape leaves)
• Roasted red peppers
• Crackers
• Pita triangles
• Thin breadsticks
• Pretzels
• Jam or hone
Grape and Spinach
Salad with Raspberry Balsamic Dressing
Prep time: 20 minutes
Servings: 8
8 cups fresh baby spinach, washed
4 1/2 cups California
grapes
1 1/4 cups mandarin orange segments, drained if
using canned
1/3 cup thinly sliced red
onion
3/4 cup bottled light balsamic vinegar and oil
dressing
1/4 cup orange juice
3 tablespoons raspberry
jam
3/4 cup crunchy chow
mein noodles
In large salad bowl, combine spinach with grapes,
oranges and onion.
Whisk together dressing,
orange juice and jam. Pour
over salad and toss until
greens are coated with
dressing. Divide among
eight plates and top with
crunchy noodles.
Grape and Apple Sheet
Pan Pie
Prep time: 1 hour
Cook time: 50 minutes
Servings: 16
Dough:
4 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons kosher salt
3 1/2 sticks cold unsalted butter, cut into 1/2inch cubes
1 cup ice water, plus additional if needed
Filling:
3 pounds Granny Smith
or other tart apples, peeled
and thinly sliced (about 9
cups)

4 cups black California
grapes
3/4 cup sugar
2 tablespoons all- purpose flour
2 tablespoons lemon
juice
1 pinch salt
1 egg
1 tablespoon water
demerara sugar, for garnish
To make dough: In large
bowl, whisk flour, sugar
and salt. Add butter and
toss with flour mixture.
Smash each butter cube
flat then use fork to stir in
cold water. Knead lightly
until dough comes together in ball. Transfer to
floured work surface and
use well-floured rolling pin
to roll into 10-by-15-inch
sheet.
Fold each short side into
middle and close like a
book. Fold once more to
make thick block and cut
in half. Wrap each piece in
plastic and chill at least 30
minutes or overnight.
To make filling: In large
bowl, combine apples,
grapes, sugar, flour, lemon
juice and salt; set aside.
To assemble pie: Heat
oven to 375 F.
Roll one half of dough
out to 18-by-13-inch rectangle. Transfer to 10-by15-inch heavy baking
sheet; place in refrigerator
to chill while rolling out
top sheet. Roll out remaining dough to 18-by-13-inch
rectangle and use pastry
cutter to cut into 1 1/2inch wide strips.
Transfer filling into
chilled pastry and spread
evenly. Lay dough strips
on top of filling in lattice
pattern and crimp sides together. Mix egg with water
and brush top of pie. Sprinkle with demerara sugar
and bake until filling is
bubbling, and crust is
nicely browned, about 4550 minutes.
Warm Farro Salad with
Grapes and Delicata
Squash
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 30 minutes
Servings: 8
3
pounds
delicata
squash, cut lengthwise,
seeded and cut into 1/2inch slices
3 1/2
tablespoons
extra-virgin olive oil, divided
1 teaspoon coarse salt,
divided
1/2 teaspoon freshly
ground black pepper, divided
1 pinch cayenne pepper
1 1/2 cups farro
2 cups water
3 1/2 tablespoons lemon
juice
1 teaspoon lemon zest

1 1/2 cups halved California grapes
1/2 cup chopped parsley
Heat oven to 425 F.
On sheet pan, toss
squash with 2 tablespoons
olive oil, 1/2 teaspoon salt,
1/4 teaspoon pepper and
cayenne pepper. Spread
into single layer and roast
10-15 minutes, or until
bottoms are browned.
Turn squash and roast 1015 minutes, or until
browned and tender.
While squash is cooking,
combine farro, water and
remaining salt. Bring to
GETTY IMAGES
boil, reduce to simmer, Caramel apples are a simple take on a classic fall treat that calls for just three ingredients.
cover and cook until farro
is tender, 25-30 minutes.
Place coated apple bites erate until ready to serve.
Drain leftover water and
on serving tray and refrigtransfer to large bowl.
Add squash, remaining
olive
oil,
remaining
pepper,
lemon
juice,
lemon zest, grapes and
parsley; toss.
Note: Acorn or butternut
squash may be substituted
for delicata squash.

Crunchy
caramel
apple
treats

Support the
Black Press.
Subscribe to The
Post at
www.thecharlottepost.com/circulation/charlotte-postsubscription

Continued from page 3B
pieces by starting at skin
and rotating inward.
Insert one toothpick into
each apple piece.
Place crushed pecans in
small bowl.
Roll round apple pieces
in caramel dip then
crushed pecans.

Find the right
church for your
journey
BAPTIST

C.M.E.

CharlotteWater.org
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Classifieds

To Place An Ad:

Call 704-376-0496

Classified Deadline: Monday at noon, prior to Thursday’s edition

AUCTIONS

HOME SECURITY

Online Only Auction, National Firearms Dealer
Inventory Reduction Auction Session 2, Begins Closing:
12/4/20 at 2pm, Firearms Located at Ned's Pawn Shop
in
Rockingham,
NC,
ironhorseauction.com,
800.997.2248, NCAL 3936
Online Auction, Farm Equipment, Anson County NC,
Begins Closing 12/2/20 at 2pm, Tractors, Planter, Bush
Hog, Trucks and More, ironhorseauction.com,
910.997.2248, NCAL 3936

AUTO INSURANCE

MISCELLANEOUS

Save Now On
Home Security
Monitored by ADT ®
the #1 home security
company in the U.S.

GREAT

LOW
PRICE

ADT® 24/7 Monitored
Home Security

MONITORING

PER M O N T H

24/7 monitoring provides peace of mind
Yard sign and window decals help deter crime
Quickly connect to fire and emergency response
May qualify for a homeowners insurance discount

1-844-850-9218

WE’RE AVAILABLE 24/7—CALL TODAY!

AARP AUTO INSURANCE
FROM THE HARTFORD
TO SPEAK WITH AN AGENT AND REQUEST A
FREE QUOTE CALL THE HARTFORD TO SEE
HOW MUCH YOU COULD SAVE:

1-855-664-2305

BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Parts and Install. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($1,007.64). 24-Month Monitoring Agreement
required at $27.99 per month ($671.76) for California. Offer applies to homeowners only. Basic system requires landline phone. Offer valid for new
ADT Authorized Premier Provider customers only and not on purchases from ADT LLC. Cannot be combined with any other offer. The $27.99 Offer
does not include Quality Service Plan (QSP), ADT’s Extended Limited Warranty. GENERAL: For all offers, the form of payment must be by credit card
or electronic charge to your checking or savings account, satisfactory credit history is required and termination fee applies. Certain packages require
approved landline phone. Local permit fees may be required. Certain restrictions may apply. Additional monitoring fees required for some services.
For example, Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/or activation of an ADT security system with
monitored Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert devices and are an additional charge. Additional equipment may be purchased for
an additional charge. Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification. Prices subject to
change. Prices may vary by market. Some insurance companies offer discounts on Homeowner’s Insurance. Please consult your insurance company.
Photos are for illustrative purposes only and may not reflect the exact product/service actually provided. Licenses: AL-21-001104, AR-CMPY.0001725,
AZ-ROC217517, CA-ACO6320, CT-ELC.0193944-L5, DC-EMS902653, DC-602516000016, DE-07-212, FL-EC13003427, GA-LVA205395, IA-AS-0206,
ID-ELE-SJ-39131, IL-127.001042, IN-C.P.D. Reg. No. – 19-08088, City of Indianapolis: LAC-000156, KY-City of Louisville: 483, LA-F1914, LA-F1915,
LA-F1082, MA-1355C, MD-107-1626, ME-LM50017382, MI-3601205773, MN-TS01807, MO-City of St. Louis: CC#354, St. Louis County: 100194,
MS-15007958, MT-PSP-ELS-LIC-247, NC-25310-SP-FA/LV, NC-1622-CSA, NE-14451, NJ Burglar Alarm Lic. # -NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, NV0068518, City of Las Vegas: 3000008296, NY-Licensed by the N.Y.S. Department of State UID#12000317691, NYS #12000286451, OH-53891446, City
of Cincinnati: AC86, OK-AC1048, OR-170997, Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contractor Registration Number: PA022999, RI-3582, RI-7508, SCBAC5630, SD- 1025-7001-ET, TN-1520, TX-B13734, ACR-3492, UT-6422596-6501, VA-115120, VT-ES-2382(7C), WA-602588694/ECPROTEYH934RS,
WI-City of Milwaukee: PAS-0002966, WV-WV042433, WY-LV-G-21499. 3750 Priority Way South Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46240 ©2020 DEFENDERS, Inc.
dba Protect Your Home
DF-CD-NP-Q320

INSURANCE

HEALTH SERVICES

Guaranteed Life Insurance! (Ages 50 to 80). No
medical exam. Affordable premiums never increase.
ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save money on your diabetic Benefits never decrease. Policy will only be cancelled
supplies! Convenient home shipping for monitors, test for non-payment. 833-380-1218
strips, insulin pumps, catheters and more! To learn
more, call now! 855-667-9944

INTERNET

DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG CANCER? You may qualify
for a substantial cash award - even with smoking High-Speed Internet. We instantly compare speed,
history. NO obligation! We've recovered millions. Let us pricing, availability to find the best service for your
needs. Starting at $39.99/month! Quickly compare
help!! Call 24/7, 844-641-0129
offers from top providers. Call 1-866-925-1505
Denied Social Security Disability? Appeal! If you're
50+, filed SSD and denied, our attorneys can help! Win
Finally! Satellite Internet
or Pay Nothing! Strong, recent work history needed.
With No Hard Data Limits!
877-553-0252 [Steppacher Law Offices LLC Principal
And FREE Standard Installation!2
Office: 224 Adams Ave Scranton PA 18503]
Limited Time Offer. Restrictions may apply.

Crowns

Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button sends help FAST!
Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even if you can't reach a
phone! FREE Brochure. CALL 844-902-2362
INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION PACKAGE. Have your
product idea developed affordably by the Research
&
Development
pros
and
presented
to
manufacturers. Call 1-844-348-2206 for a Free Idea
Starter Guide. Submit your idea for a free consultation.
Become a Published Author. We want to Read Your
Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by Authors Since
1920. Book manuscript submissions currently being
reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consultation,
Production, Promotion and Distribution. Call for Your
Free Author`s Guide 1-888-575-3018 or visit
http://dorranceinfo.com/press
A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR, RUNNING OR NOT!! FAST FREE
PICKUP. Maximum tax deduction. Support United
Breast Cancer Fdn programs. Your car donation
could save a life. 888-641-9690
AT&T TV - The Best of Live & On-Demand. Anytime,
anywhere. Some restrictions apply. Call IVS 1-855-5489839

GET THE OMAHA STEAKS CLASSIC

INTRODUCTORY PRICE:

MO.

1-877-313-1415

HughesNet is a registered trademark of Hughes Network Systems, LLC, an EchoStar Company. Restrictions apply. Call for details.

Dentures

Helps cover over 350 services
Go to any dentist you want – but
save more with one in our network
No deductible, no annual maximum

Call today for all the details.

844-496-8601

UNC Charlotte is soliciting bids from general
contractors until 2:00 P.M. EST on TUESDAY, DECEMBER
3, 2020 for the Modifications to J.W. Clay Blvd. &
Robert D. Snyder Rd. project. Details are available at
http://facilities.uncc.edu/advertisements

MEDICAL SERVICES
dental50plus.com/ncpress
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers
and Preventive Beneﬁts Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance
policy/certiﬁcate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this
insurance solicitation. This speciﬁc offer is not available in CO, NY; call
1-888-799-4433 or respond for similar offer. Certiﬁcate C250A (ID: C250E;
PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK;
TN: P150TN). Rider kinds B438/B439.

PLUS YOURS FREE

LEGAL NOTICES

Preventive care starts right away

12999

$

4 (5 oz.) Butcher’s Cut Filet Mignons
8 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
8 (3 oz.) Gourmet Jumbo Franks
4 (3.8 oz.) Individual Scalloped Potatoes
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet
$296.87* separately

for 24 Mos.

CALL
TODAY
Fillings

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY updates!
We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip
flooring & seated showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation: 877-898-3840

Plans starting at

Get the dental care you deserve with dental insurance from
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. It can help cover the
services you’re most likely to use –

X-rays

Donate your car, truck or van. Help veterans find jobs
or start a business. Call Patriotic Hearts Foundation.
Fast, FREE pick-up. Max tax-deduction. Operators are
standing by! Call 1-866-955-1516

“You can get
High-Speed Internet
wherever you live!”

Dental Insurance
Cleanings

Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing a
Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social
Security Disability Attorneys, 1-888-989-4947! FREE
Consultations. Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420
N St NW, Washington DC. Office: Broward Co. FL
(TX/NM Bar.)]

4 more Burgers & 4 more Chicken Breasts

ORDER NOW! 1.855.247.9392 ask for 64185ZKX
www.OmahaSteaks.com/meals265

*Savings shown over aggregated single
item base price. Standard S&H applies.
©2020 Omaha Steaks, Inc. Exp. 10/31/20

Go Solar with SunPower!
1-888-608-4267

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM! Train ONLINE to
get the skills to become a Computer & Help Desk
Professional now! Grants and Scholarships available
for certain programs for qualified applicants. Call CTI
for details! Call 833-990-0354. (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

6154-0120

HELP WANTED

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

AMAZING HEARING AIDS, WHOLESALE PRICE!

Stanly Community College is seeking an Instructor, Computer
Technology (9 months) to provide quality learning experiences,
facilitates, and evaluates the learning process, mentors’ students,
participates in job-related professional development
opportunities, and contributes to the development of curriculum
courses/programs. Please complete an online application at
www.stanly.edu/collegeinformation/employment-opportunities

à

²

h

A fraction of the price of other
leading brands
High-quality, rechargeable, and
nearly invisible
Extremely easy to use

h

No doctor appointments need.
Ships direct to your door in 7 days

fl

£

£fl

²

˚

˚ ˘ fl

h

MISC FOR SALE
COMPUTER ISSUES? GEEKS ON SITE provides FREE
diagnosis REMOTELY 24/7 SERVICE DURING COVID19.
No home visit necessary. $40 OFF with coupon 86407!
Stanly Community College is seeking Clinical Nursing Level I to Restrictions apply. 844-401-1673
create/coordinate student clinical schedules at various clinical
sites to meet the required clinical hours. Oversees clinical faculty
and teaches students in the clinical and classroom settings,
150 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE
evaluates student progress, advises students related to clinical
and classroom progress, evaluates clinical activities; supervises
ENJOYING A
and evaluates ADN students in clinical activities. Collaborates
with the online vendor to set up, ensure completion, and maintain
NEW SHOWER
student records (including background check, immunization
IS EASIER THAN
records, facility-specific orientation requirements, etc.)
YOU THINK
according to clinical agency requirements. Evaluates clinical
CALL TODAY
faculty. Maintains rapport with clinical agencies. Participate in
curriculum implementation and program evaluation. Please
newshowerdeal.com/ncp | 833-590-0411
complete an online application at www.stanly.edu/collegeinformation/employmentopportunities
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to refill. No
deliveries. The All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit: 888-912-3728

Point. Click. Pay.

www.thecharlottepost.com/
Submit_CLFD

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add High
Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month. Call Today for
$100 Gift Card! Best Value & Technology. FREE
Installation. Call 1-877-920-7405 (some restrictions
apply)

TIMESHARE
Wesley Financial Group, LLC. Timeshare Cancellation
Experts. Over $50,000,000 in timeshare debt and fees
cancelled in 2019. Get free informational package
and learn how to get rid of your timeshare! Free
consultations. Over 450 positive reviews. Call 844-2136711

The Charlotte Post
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ALAMY

Tracey Davis, the daughter of Sammy
Davis Jr. and May Britt, died Nov. 2 at
age 59.

Author
Tracey
Davis dies
at age 59
By Kristin M. Hall
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Tracey Davis, an
author and daughter of Rat Pack entertainer Sammy Davis Jr. and actress May
Britt, has died. She was 59.
Davis’ ex-husband Guy Garner told
The Associated Press that Davis died in
Franklin, Tennessee, on Nov. 2 after a
short illness, but the cause of death was
not yet determined.
Davis wrote about her experiences as
the daughter of one of the greatest entertainers ever, whose career kept them
apart during her childhood years, in her
1996 book “Sammy Davis Jr.: My
Father.” The book was about her journey to reconnect with her father later as
an adult. It was co-written with Dolores
A. Barclay, a former editor at the AP.
She wrote a second book, “Sammy
Davis Jr.: A Personal Journey With My
Father,” in 2014. In her books, she
wrote about his experiences encountering racism throughout his career.
MGM announced plans last month to
develop a Sammy Davis Jr. biopic based
on Davis’ first book.
“I am thrilled to know my father’s life,
both private and public, will be brought
to the big screen with this team of storytellers,” Davis said in a statement
when the deal was announced. “He and
my mother May Britt took on the world,
choosing love and compassion over hatred and bigotry, and I am a product of
that decision.”
Davis, who had a professional career
in television and advertising, is survived by her four children, her mother
and her brothers.
“She loved and adored her kids more
than anything. Needless to say, they are
all shocked and devastated by the loss
of their mother, as are Tracey’s mother,
May Britt Ringquist and her brothers,
Mark and Jeff,” Garner said.

‘Thoughts of
A Colored
Man’ earns a
Broadway run
By Mark Kennedy
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Playwright Keenan Scott
II’s play “Thoughts of a Colored Man,” a
work about the outer and inner lives of
Black men, is heading to the bright
lights of Broadway.
The play will be given a Shubert theater and will open whenever Broadway
restarts. It will be directed by Steve H.
Broadnax III. Both playwright and director are Black and will be making their
Broadway debuts.
“Thoughts of a Colored Man” is made
up of related vignettes and set over the
course of a single day in Brooklyn,
where seven Black men discuss gentrification, violence, racial and sexual
identity and what it means to be part of
a community.
“I think people can expect to be
moved and to laugh. There’s so much
laughter in this show, but there’s also
so much revealed about the Black male
experience in America,” producer Brian
Moreland told The Associated Press.
“They will laugh, they will cry, and
they’ll be able to ask questions that
they’ve never been able to ask before.”
In addition to Moreland, the producing lineup includes Ron Simons, Diana
DiMenna, Samira Wiley and Sheryl Lee
Ralph. It’s a predominately Black list
with what will be a mostly Black cast,
both rarities on Broadway.
The play made its world premiere last
year at Syracuse Stage and also was produced at Baltimore Center Stage. Broadway remains closed due to the
coronavirus pandemic at least until
June 2021. Moreland said Scott’s play
Please see THOUGHTS | 7B

THREE BONE THEATRE

Actor Gerard Hazelton (left) and director Quentin Talley discuss a scene in Three Bone Theatre’s production of The New Black
Fest’s “HANDS UP,” which debuts Nov. 19-21 at Duke Energy Theatre at Spirit Square.

‘HANDS UP’ uplifts
Black theater voices
Three Bone Theatre production makes livestream debut on Nov. 19-21
By Ashley Mahoney
ashley.mahoney@thecharlottepost.com

Charlotte creatives are coming together to uplift Black voices in theater.
Three Bone Theatre returns this
week with the Charlotte premiere of
The New Black Fest’s “HANDS UP” on
Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. and will also be performed at the same time on Nov. 2021. The production will be
livestreamed from the Duke Energy
Theatre at Spirit Square during each
performance—in-person attendance
will not be permitted. The production includes adult language, themes
and trauma. It is recommended for
ages 16-plus.
“HANDS UP” is a collection of plays
by seven Black playwrights who were
commissioned by The New Black Fest
following the fatal police shooting of
Michael Brown in Ferguson, Missouri
in 2014. The playwrights wrote a collection of monologues about being
Black in America.
An all-Black cast has been assembled to bring the show to the Charlotte stage. Nick Johnson will make
his Three Bone Theatre debut and
will present Nathan James’ work “Superiority Fantasy.” Jay Ward will also
make his Three Bone Theatre debut,
portraying “Holes in My Identity” by
Nathan Yungerberg.
Mason Parker will read “They
Shootin! Or I Ain’t Neva Scared…” by
Idris Goodwin. LeShea Nicole presents “Dead of Night… The Execution
of…” by Nambi E. Kelley. Gerard Hazelton, who will also make his Three
Bone Theatre debut, will read “Abortion” by Nsangou Njikam.

Laurence Maher, another actor
making his Three Bone Theatre
debut, will portray “Walking Next to
Michael Brown” by Eric Micha
Holmes. Sultan Omar El-Amin will
convey “How I Feel” by Dennis A.
Allen II. Davita Galloway is the costume designer.
“It will be triggering to people,
especially my piece,” Nicole said.
“There is a certain level of vulnerability, violation, post-traumatic stress
disorder, abusiveness—it is a
weighted piece. It is going to touch
people who have been directly affected. It will also open the eyes of
people who might not understand,
even with the news, but when you
put it in front of their face in ‘entertainment’ sometimes it is easier to digest and get the severity of this
situation. It is a loaded piece coming
right off of all the social unrest in the
community with the protests and
how this [presidential] election has
gone. Emotions are running high
right now. This is a collective piece to
show the emotional unrest that we
are going through right now.”
Three Bone Theatre is working with
activist organization Amplify and Activate on the production, as it is a
triggering subject.
“The fact that Three Bone Theatre
thought enough to bring in Amplify
and Activate to help us, for people
who might need some time to digest
what they are reading, because we
have to read this over and over again,
and emote this over and over again,
you have to go to a place that does
not feel so good,” Nicole said. “It is
going to be very intense.”
Quentin Talley, who will make his

TBT directorial debut, felt a mixture
of honor to be asked to direct, but
also joy to have a chance to take on a
creative project after months without
live theater. The opportunity presents the unique challenge of directing for an audience at home, versus
people in a theater.
“I have been trying to
keep it simple so that
we can still have that On The Net
live theater effect
www.threefor the perform- bonetheatre.c
ance,” he said. “It
om/tickets
has been a creative,
but challenging situation for sure.”
Talley has dedicated himself to telling the Black experience in American
theater.
“Now there is more advocacy
around it, which is great, but there
are people who have been doing the
work even longer than I have, uplifting Black voices in the theater,” he
said. “Especially with shows like the
one we are doing now. It is expanding
on the Black experience and Black
identity and what it means to the
country as a whole or individually. It
is nice to have those conversations
be more than one type of Blackness.”
Said El-Amin: “The beautiful thing
about the entire production is that all
of the monologues, all of the pieces,
are very personal to the writer I believe. They are so different in terms
of the way that the stories are written
and told, and in terms of who is telling them.”
El-Amin’s monologue closes the
show, putting the spotlight on the
value of human life. For El-Amin,
Please see HANDS UP | 7B

‘Remembrance’ embraces local history
By Ashley Mahoney
ashley.mahoney@thecharlottepost.com

Tamara Williams used an unconventional semester to document the rich
history of Ring Shout.
When UNC Charlotte transitioned to
remote learning last fall, Williams, an
assistant professor of dance in the department of dance, was committed to
producing fall performances that expanded on her research on African
American Ring Shout traditions, particularly pertaining to Charlotte’s history. No one knew if the performances
would be experienced in-person or virtually at the time, so she explored other
ways of showcasing the fall performance in April.
“Since I’ve been doing such deep
work in Ring Shout traditions, I thought
it would be a wonderful opportunity to
use technology, to use this time of a bit
of isolation to go deep into the historical landmarks and how they are significant here in Charlotte in connection to
Ring Shout, and why not put it in a
dance film, so it could be documented
and shared with a larger audience than
just those who may come for a concert
series,” Williams said. “It becomes a
document that can be shared with
other universities. It could be shared
with museums. It could be dispersed to
a larger national audience.”
Williams held virtual auditions before
selecting five students: Amber Colby,
Jorge Lopez Ortega, Nia Mills, Kenny
Raynor and Charity Williams. The work

UNC CHARLOTTE

The short film “Remembrance” premiers Nov. 20 as part of UNC Charlotte’s virtual fall dance
concert.
today? What maybe through your lineculminates in a 10-12-minute short film
age has been brought down and shared
titled “Remembrance,” which prewith you?’ In that way, it has brought it
mieres on Nov. 20 as part of UNCC’s
to present day in a way that they could
Virtual Fall Dance Concert.
think about history, how people in their
Original music in “Remembrance” is
struggles, their joys and their resistby Luciano Xavier. Williams is the feaance, how they all preserve culture and
tured singer.
make us who we are today.”
Each student was tasked to create a
“Remembrance” honors the memory
two-minute solo as part of the process
of the enslaved and their descendants,
about a matriarch in their family. The
not only through the art form itself, but
experience made history contemporary
through three carefully chosen locafor the students.
tions: the Stafford Cabin, the Siloam
“Since it has to do with history, but
School and the Catawba River.
also bringing in their own personal his“In thinking of where we would film,
tory and their own family history, they
I made contact with the Charlottewere really invested in it,” Williams
Mecklenburg Historic Landmarks Comsaid. “I asked them think about, ‘withmission,” Williams said. “I had some
out these women, how would that have
ideas of some places we would want to
affected your life? How would it have
affected your parents or how you are
Please see REMEMBRANCE | 7B
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‘HANDS UP’ uplifts
Black theater voices

Continued from page 6B
2020 was not just a pandemic that
forced actors off the stage, he also lost
his father and dad this year. His
father, Suliman Muhammad El-Amin,
fell in work accident and died on April
2. Then his dad, Calvin Johnson, died
after a seven-year battle with multiple
sclerosis on Aug. 15. El-Amin craved
the familiarity of the stage during a
time when everything seemed uncertain. Talley, who is also the program
director at the Hayti Heritage Center
in Durham, allowed El-Amin a moment alone on stage to process his
grief earlier this fall.
“No one was there,” said El-Amin,
who has worked with Talley since
2004. “I got to sit on the stage by myself, and just feel it out. That was a
different experience, because I had
just lost someone. I needed to do
some releasing and some soul searching for myself. Getting back into it
now, when I got back into the Duke
Energy Theater again, it was that same
feeling of reclaiming something. I had
been lost for a little bit, and I knew
where to go, to go and find it. The theater is one of those places where I
have always found solace and piece.”
Like El-Amin, returning to the theater space is a homecoming of sorts,
as actors have craved a space that
feels like home in many ways. Yet as
wonderful as it feels to be back on
stage, it is also a reminder that the
pandemic has forced the world into a
new normal, preventing theaters from
selling out or even having in-person
attendance.
“I have been in the Duke Energy
Theater so many times that it was a
feeling of coming home,” said Nicole,
who is making her third appearance
with TBT. “To step on a stage with
lights, it brought back this nostalgia
feeling, and it brought everything
rushing back, but it is very different.
There is a sweet bitterness about it,
because even walking in the theater
with the theater family, your first instinct is to go hug them. With theater,
it is about the energy of the audience.
We feed off of that. There is almost a
coldness about it. You cannot get
close to one another, because Three
Bone Theatre is being very safe, as
they should be, but the reality is that
it is very different. I am excited that I
get to do this, though. Not everybody
gets the chance to get back into this
as soon as I have, because everything
is down for the count.”
TBT’s last show was in February.
COVID-19 forced them to cancel two

of their four shows last season, which
accounted for half of their expected
revenue. The goal was to find ways to
return to the stage in a safe way while
still focusing on telling important
stories. Like many companies, they
considered Zoom table reads, and
asking themselves what type of shows
would work for the stage right now. A
series of monologues featuring less
than 10 actors about racial injustice
and social unrest fit perfectly. They
did however utilize Zoom for initial
readings of the production, and only
a few members of the cast were initially allowed into the space at a time
once they began rehearsing in the theater.
“What we love doing is sharing
narratives
through
monologue
shows,” said Robin Tynes-Miller,
Three Bone Theatre’s founding artistic
director. “That can be such a powerful
way for people to hear other individual’s stories. With the reckoning with
racism in America, and particularly a
long overdue conversation about racism in the theater, one of the things
that we were so excited about with
this piece is that it does blend those
two necessities. It is a story that needs
to be told right now, but it is also done
in a format of monologues, which allowed us to stay true to the intent of
the show in terms of how it was meant
to be presented, but it would also
allow us to keep our artists as safe as
possible, because they don’t have to
interact on stage.”
If an actor is not giving his or her
monologue, they are physically distanced throughout the theater in a
seat with his or her name on it. While
the actor is performing is the only
time allowed for mask removal. They
also have to undergo COVID-19 temperature checks and screenings in
order to enter the space.
“We wanted to blend this idea of a
show over Zoom and see how close
we could get to an actual theater performance,” Tyles-Miller said. “One of
the things that we are excited about is
that this is not happening over Zoom.
We are in the Duke Energy Theater,
where we have been in residency for
the last several years. We have access
to sound and lighting and cameras,
and the ability to really try to bring the
theatrical experience into people’s living rooms.”
Pricing (taxes and fees included):
General admission: $20 per viewing
device
Students and educators: $10 per
viewing device

‘Remembrance’ embraces
local Ring Shout traditions
Continued from page 6B
go around Charlotte, but I
spoke with Jack Thompson
and he gave me many
more ideas. He told me
about the Stafford Cabin,
which was built for enslaved families in the
1760s. It is one of the last
reported cabins of this nature in the area. The last reported enslaved family
lived there in 1849. There
is
documentation
of
people still living there
until the 1940s. When he
told me about it, I immediately said, ‘yes, this is a
place we want to go to.’”
While the Stafford Cabin
sits on private property off
the Plaza Road Extension,
the property owner was
happy to assist in the project.
“It sits on the property of
a private residence,” Williams said. “I made contact
with Ms. Freeman, and she
welcomed us with open
arms on her property to do
some filming.”
Meg Whalen, director of
communications and external relations for UNCC’s
College of Arts + Architecture referred Williams to
videographer Marlon Morrison for the project.
“He does amazing work,”
Williams said. “He has been

following sex traffickers in
the Dominican Republic.
He has done work filming
the Black Lives Matter
movement throughout the
United States. This is in the
spirit of really documenting Black culture, Black history.”
The Siloam School, which
educated African American
children, currently sits at
its original site on Mallard
Highlands Drive near
UNCC, behind an apartment complex. The Charlotte Museum of History is
in the process of raising
funds to move and restore
the school. It is a Rosenwald era and style school,
built during the early 20th
century.
Rosenwald
Schools
were
built
throughout the South during that time, with some
established
by
communities, such as the Siloam school, while others
received funding from the
Rosenwald
Foundation.
George E. Davis—the first
Black professor at Johnson
C. Smith University and a
Rosenwald agent – oversaw
the construction of 813
schools across North Carolina, 26 in Mecklenburg
County.
“Having these two very
significant parts of Black

culture and history in
Charlotte and having the
Ring Shout as a movement
of place around them, you
could not go into either
place, because of safety
precautions,
but
the
dancers were able to see,
learn about the history and
understand the cultural
contextualization of how
both of these buildings
were a way to bring community together,” Williams
said. “They were places of
resistance and resilience,
just as the Ring Shout
dance is in itself.”
The final filming space
was the film, based on the
historic connection between Ring Shout dances
being performed along
bodies of water.
“The river is very significant in African American
culture and communities,
as a place of rebirth,
cleansing, communion and
revitalization,” Williams
said. “We did some filming
there to bring this full
energy of nature, water
and community together.”
For more information
about the 2020 Virtual
Dance
Concert:
https://coaa.uncc.edu/eve
nts/fall-2020-virtualdance-concert

‘Thoughts of A Colored Man’
earns a Broadway run with
Black cast and leadership
Continued from page 6B

was something he instantly
felt belonged on Broadway.
“I felt like it was something that needed to be
seen. It was a work that
was much larger than anything I’ve ever experienced,” said Moreland,
whose producing credits
on Broadway include “Sea
Wall/A Life,” “The Lifespan
of a Fact” and “The Sound
Inside.”
The pandemic silenced
several shows with Black-

led casts, including “Tina:
The Tina Turner Musical,”
the revival of “A Soldier’s
Play” and “Ain’t Too Proud
– The Life and Times of
The Temptations.”
Putting a Black-led play
on Broadway is one of the
most concrete steps toward a more inclusive theatrical community coming
in the wake of the death of
George Floyd and a
summer of protests.
While discussions of
transferring “Thoughts of a

When it comes to promoting equality,
words are not enough.

$1 million in grants to support social justice
and racial equity in North Carolina
At Duke Energy, we are committed to addressing and overcoming racism in
our state through tangible action. As part of this commitment, the Duke Energy
Foundation has awarded $25,000 grants to each of 40 nonpro昀ts across
North Carolina that are dedicated to advancing social justice and racial equity.
We’re honored to help support these amazing organizations, and we will
continue to engage local organizations and leaders to help us discover
more ways to be a part of the long-term solution.
DUKE-ENERGY.COM/EVERYTHING

Colored Man” to Broadway
predated the protests,
Moreland said the show’s
championing of diversity
and inclusion fits perfectly
in an era of Black Lives
Matter and outcries over
young Black deaths.
“It made this show so
much more ready for the
world to hear these men,
for the world to hear
Scott’s voice. It just made
people ready to listen,” he
said. “To have a young
Please see PLAY | 8B
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IYO VISUALS

This image provided by IYO Visuals shows Omete Anassi, who plays Lil Keke, from left, creator/director Isaac Yowman and Rosha Washington who plays DJ Screw, on the set of the
visual tribute "All Screwed Up."

MICHAEL DAVIS | /O+M/DKC

This image released by O+M/DKC shows a scene from the production of Keenan Scott II's
play “Thoughts of a Colored Man,” a work about the outer and inner lives of Black men.
The play will be produced on Broadway when the new season starts.

‘All Screwed Up’ tries to
unravel DJ Screw legacy Play ‘Thoughts of a
Colored Man’ earns a
Broadway run of its own

By Gary Gerard Hamilton
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — When DJ Screw started
trending in August, it wasn’t because
of newly discovered music or a coordinated effort by his devoted fans.
The chatter surrounded a TikTok
video that quickly went viral for all
the wrong reasons: a teen attempting
to explain a “new” music trend called
“slowed and reverb.” The problem —
as Twitter unforgivingly pointed out
—was that it was nearly a direct copy
of DJ Screw’s iconic sound.
That’s why Lil Keke, one of Texas
hip-hop’s most influential rappers
and a friend of the late DJ, says the approximately 50-minute “visual tribute” “All Screwed Up” debuting
Monday is being released at the right
moment.
“It’s people who use this genre…
(and put) it in songs. I’m talking about
big platinum artists (who are) slowing
down records, and they had no idea
who this man is and where this came
from,” says Keke, who’s songs “Southside,” “Pimp tha Pen” and “Still Pimpin
Pens” are Texas music staples. “They
don’t know that this ‘trend’ came
from a very important person to our
culture.”
“All Screwed Up” combines biopic
film elements with animation to detail
the early years of Screw’s life before
his “screwed” music technique exploded in Houston and spread
throughout the South. Its release Monday coincides with the 20th anniversary of Screw’s death.
The project will be released on
www.allscrewedup.com for $99,

which includes a commemorative
giftset designed to look like an original DJ Screw grey tape filled with an
“All Screwed Up” tribute cassette, a
cassette player and other commemorative items.
Plans are to release the video for
free at some point.
Born Robert Earl Davis, Jr., Screw
began slowing down songs on the
south side of Houston in the early 90s.
At the time, the method involved
pitching down his turntables to a sluggish, psychedelic tempo as he
scratched and mixed songs. He eventually formed the Screwed Up Click
(S.U.C.), a collective of friends that included notable rappers such as Lil
Keke, Lil’ Flip, Z-Ro, Trae tha Truth
and E.S.G. The sound would be copied
on the north side of the city by Swisha
House artists such as Slim Thug, Paul
Wall and Chamillionaire who eventually burst on to the national scene a
few years after Screw died in 2000 of
an accidental codeine overdose.
The sound is still prevalent today
with native Houstonians such as Beyoncé and Travis Scott incorporating
screw elements into their music,
along with other huge artists such as
Drake, Kendrick Lamar, Kanye West,
A$AP Rocky and Bryson Tiller. But the
genre has also floated into suburbia,
and some critics say discussing “slow
and reverb” without properly acknowledging Screw’s blueprint is only
gentrifying his sound and whitewashing his legacy.
“All Screwed Up” hopes to put the
emphasis back on the innovator himself.
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playwright — a young
Black male — be able to
speak truths about a neighborhood and an experience
and a point of view in life,
to share hopes and dreams
— it’s revelatory.”
The theater community
has made other steps toward inclusivity, including
the launch of The Industry
Standard Group, the first
commercial theater investment and producing organization In the country
run completely by people
of color. Several theater
companies — including
The Public Theater, Second
Stage Theater, Roundabout
Theatre Company and Lincoln Center Theater —
have appointed or elevated
theater artists of color.
There also has been the
creation of Musicians
United for Social Equity,
working to develop pipelines for musicians of
color, and a pledge by the
Stewart/Whitley casting office to bring greater racial
equity to their staff and
working environment.
According to the annual

study, “The Visibility Report: Racial Representation
on NYC Stages,” nearly 80%
of Broadway and offBroadway shows’ writers
were white and 85.5% of directors during the 2017-18

season. Over 61% of all
roles on New York City
stages went to white actors, a rate double the population of white people in
New York City.
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